
Sale of Seats For
Birth of a Nation

The advance sale of box and loge

Eats
at the Colonial for 'The Birth of

Nation," which will be presented at
rgain prices next Monday, Wednes-

day and Thursday, begins to-day.
These reserved seats sell for 50 cents
each. The regular prices of orchestra
Hoor chairs will be 35 cents and tho
balcony 25 cents, but none except the
boxes and loge seats will be sold in
advance.

Wilmer and Vincent anticipate un-
precedented crowds at the Colonial
for "The Birth of a Nation," inasmuch
as this is the first time the picture has
ever been shown in this city at lower
than $2 prices.

The picture will be shown six times
each day. continuously, starting at 10
a. m. With all except the few re-
served seats that will be sold in ad-
Vance, it will be a case of first come,
flrs t served.

Special telephone connection has

"It Looks Like a
New World She Says"

J>ora Sheldon Glad That She Is at
Last Rid of Her Affliction

BENEFITED RY TANLAC

"It looks like a new world to me,
Nowadays," says Dora Sheldon, of
Carlisle, Pa., "for I am at last able
to walk in comfort after suffering
such misery for so long.

"For a long time I have been af-
flicted with a swelling of my legs.

"I tried this, that and the other
medicine but none of them did me a
particle of good and I was in des-
pair when I read about Tanlac help-
ing someone who was afflicted much
*s I was.

"I began taking Tanlac and in a
few days I noticed that the swelling
was going down and soon it disap-
peared entirely.

"Now I have no signs of any swell-
ing and I feel wonderfully improved
Cll over."

Tanlac is now being introduced
here at Gorgas' drug store.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
In Carlisle at W. G. Stevens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Urunh ouse.?Adv.

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATER]
FINAL SHOW?TO-NIGHT

"THE NEW MODEL"
A Minlnturf Muslonl Comedy Filled

With Fun For Everybody.

BALDWIN BLAIR & CO.
"The Petticoat Man"

ANOTHER SIDE-SPUTTER
3 Other llig l.nnnli l'"eat 3

HERE TO-MORItOW

"OLIVES"
Vaudeville** Mont LntiKliitble

Musical Comedy, With

SINCLAIR & DIXON
j 1 1 ? i r r

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT ONLY

Mme. Sarah Adler
Mr. Jacob Silbert

"The Fall of
Jerusalem"

SEATS sl.OO, 75c, 50c and 35c '
J

'm \

Regent Theater
TO-DAY

DOROTHY DALTON in
"LOVE LETTERS"

TO-MOIIHOW, FRIDAY AND
SATIKUAY

WILLIAM S. HART in i
"WOLVES OF THE RAIL"

The ThoimiM 11. Incp star per-
form* feat* in tliis film eclipsinft
former thrillers.

ADMISSION:
Adults, 11k*. Children, 10e.

ORPHEUM -TO-morrow?-
-I¥* MATINEE & NIGHT

A IH'RIJCSQITE OF SURPRISE AND NOVELTY

" THE AVIATORS "

llriglit Songs Glittering Dances Gorgeous Costumes

j LADIES loc AT THE MATINEE 10c

THE BIRTH OF A NATION
AMIA I First Time Ever at Lower

tULUIII/iL" Than $ 2 -00 Prices Next
Mon., Wed., and Thurs.

Balcony BOX SEATS RESERVED AT 50c Orchestra
3 Shows will be continuous from ET

10 A. M. to 11 P. M. OJ C

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

been arranged at the Colonial for in-
formation regarding the playing of
"The Birth of a Nation." Persons de-
siring to inquire about the time of
any particular show can do so by xcall-
ing the theater and asking for "The
Birth of a Nation" information desk.

ORPHEUM
To-night, on'iy r.lme, Sarati Adler In

"The Fall of Jerusalem." (Yid-
dish).

Monday and Wednesday, with daily
matinees, February 4 and 4?"Hen-
pecked Henry."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL,

To-night Clara Kimball Young in
"Shirley Kayo."

To-morrow, only Francis X. Bush-
man and Beverly Bayne in "The
Voice of Conscience."

Friday and Saturday Mary Garden,

the famous prima donna, in "Thais."
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday of

next week?"The Birth of a Na-
tion."

REGENT
To-day Dorothy Dalton In "Love

Letters."
To-morrow, Friday and Saturday

William S. Hart in "Wolves of the
Rail."

VICTORIA
To-day William Farnum in "When

a Man Sees Red."
Thursday and Friday "Alimony,"

by an all-star cast.
Saturday Virginia Pearson in "The

Stolen Honor."
Mcnday and Wednesday?Theda Bara

in "The Rose of Blood."

That "When a Man Sees Red" is one
of the most thrilling motion picture

dramas ever cast
William Knrnnm upon the screen of
In "When a Man the popular Vic-
Sees lied" toria Theater, was

the concensus of
opinion of the great crowds who wit-
nessed the first showing of this won-
derful feature on Monday. The story
is taken from the famous story by
Larry Evans called "The Painted
Lady," and which recently appeared
in the Saturday Evening Post, .where
the thrilling story was read by mil-
lions. It is a different sort of dramathan most of the features the noted
star, William Farnum, has been shownin. Nevertheless his great strength
is called upon to perrofram a wonder-
ful feat in completely beating a man
who is considered much stronger than
he. In speaking of the terrific strug-
gle, which takes place in this story,
William Farnum says: "Might and
muscle mean nothing, unless there is
strength of mind?the knowledge of
right?hack of it." That in itself is
the basis of the whole story, and will
prove a great and interesting lesson
for all who see the picture to-day.
To-morroy, "Alimony," a powerful do-
mestic drama, featuring an all-star
cast, will be shown.

The type of henpecked husband
piesented in Ilalton Powell's famous

musical comedy, "Hen-
"Henpecked pecked Henry," which
Henry" will he seen here at the

Orpheum, Monday and
Wednesday, with daily matinees, is
absolutely different from the accept-
ed idea of a stage "Barnaby." The
character is a creation and unlike
any other ever presented heretofore.
It is a revelation in musical comedy
characterization. "Henry" is henpeck-

STOPS HEADACHE,
PAIN, NEURALGIA

Don't suffer! Get a dime pack-
age of Dr. James' Headache

Powders.

You can clear your head and re-
lieve a dull, splitting or violent throb-
bing headache in a moment with a
Dr. James' Headache Powder. This
old-time headache relief acts almost
magically. Send some one to the
drug store now for a dime package
and a few moments after you take a
powder you will wonder what be-
came of the headache, neuralgia and
pain. Stop suffering?it's needless.
Be sure you get what you ask for.

I'
AMUSEMENTS

Victoria Theater
TO-DAY

WILLIAM I'AKN'I'M In
"When a Man Sees Red"

TO-MORROW nnd FRIDAY
"ALIMONY"
SATURDAY

VIRGINIAPEARSON in
"STOLEN HOUR"

I Special Musical Program on Our
$25,000 Hope-Jones Organ witliEvery Picture
ADULTS 1.-c CHILDREN* 10c

PSrooSHSEBBSSni3sr§] NriViliV m

TO-n.\Y ONLY
CLAR A l\I MHA1.1, YOUNG In

"Shirley Kaye"
TO-MORROW

(
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN In

'The Voice of Conscience'
FRIDAY AND SATI'HII\ Y

MAIIY GARDEN In
"THAIS"

cd and desperately afraid of his wife,
but he never allows her to know it.Nine out of every ten husbands will
appreciate "Henry," sympathize with
him and secretly in their
own hearts that he isfa replica of
themselves. "Henpecked Henry" is
drawn true to life, and at the same
time is said to be remarkably funny.
The musical numbers are augmented
by a chorus of pretty girls who wear
gorgeous costumes.

An unusual attraction is promised
lovers of the Yiddish stage at the

Orpheum to-night,
10-nlght?Mmr, in the appearance
Snrnh Adlcr and of Mme. Sarah Ad-
Jncob Silbert ler and Jacob Sil-
T ....

Be rt in "The Pall ofJerusalem, which has been dramatiz-
ed by Mr. Silbert. The supporting
cast is a well-known one, and in-cludes such well-known names as IraBusatt, Jacob Hochstein, Adolph Li-
anski. Mine. Lianski, I>azar Goldstein..Nellie Kassman. Joe Kreidlender andPacker. Mme. Adler and Mr.Mlbert are popular favorites through-out the country with the Jewish thea-tergoers and there is no doubt thatthey will receive the biggest houseso far this season.

To-night is the last opportunity
vaudeville devotees will have to see

the Majestlc's
The New Model" pleasing variety

at the Majestic bill. The head-
.

liner is "The New
Model, a breezy little musical com-
edy, presented by a company of cap-
able players. Girls tlgure prominent-
ly in this act. and aside from intro-ducing some song and dance special-ties, they display some very beautifulgowns, wraps, etc. It is really a
fashion revue worked out along musi-
cal comedy lines and provides delight-
ful entertainment. Other acts on the
bill are Nainoa, man of pleasing per-
sonality, in an excellent vocal and in-
strumental musical novelty; Baldwin-
Blair and Company, presenting an
amusing comedy sketch. entitled
"The Petticoat Man;" McLoughlin and
West, young couple. In a breezy song
and patter skit, and the Leach-Wallin
Trio, in a very good acrobatic offer-
ing.

The reigning feature of the bill the
last half of the week is a miniature
musical comedy entitled "Olives," In-
troducing the popular team, Sinclair
and Dixon. This is said to be a de-
lightful piece of entertainment, and
during the course of the act several
novel specialties are introduced.
Grouped around this act are: Sandy
Shaw, the famous Scotch comedian;
Duggan and Raymond, in a laughable
skit entitled "They Auto Know Bet-
ter;" Werner and Aster, novelty
danc. and Ella LaVail in an aerial of-
fering.

Beautiful Clara Kimball Young is
ideally cast as Shirley Kaye in the

picture by that title,
Clnra Kimball which appears for the
Young In last time to-day at
"ShirleyKaye"' the Colonial Theater.

Miss Young gives a
brilliant performance, and endows the
title role with an abundance of grace
and charm. Her pleasing personality
is the dominant feature of this com-
edy-drama, which is a picturization of
the well-known stage success, "Shir-
ley Kaye," in which Elsie Ferguson
starred. The story is that of a girl
who upheld the family honor and
finances of the house of "Kaye" when
the big syndicate tried to get away

with her father's railroad property
and position. She encounters a
strange being during the process, a
"womanhater." in the shape of the
young superintendent of the opposi-

tion, but a woman's charm finally
wins him over.

To-morrow the Internationally
famous co-stars, Francis X. Bushman
and Beverly Bayne, in "The Voice of
Conscience."

Friday and Saturday?Mary Garden,
the famous prima donna, in a screen
presentation of the famous opera,
"Thais."

"Love Letters." starring Dorothy
Dalton, which will be shown at the

Regent Theater
Dorothy Dalton to-day for the
nt Regent To-dny last times, points

out the desira-
bility of telephoning tender messages
instead of writing- them, in a love af-
fair which may end disastrously. It
is the story of a young wife. who. just
as she is beginning to realize that she
is happily married, is confronted by
a former lover, who threatens to ex-
pose her through her love letters. In-
stead of following the example of the
Duke of Wellington, the hysterical
woman rushes to his apartment at
midnight, and in the frenzied scene
which ensues, she fells him with a
candlestick and leaves him for dead.
Her husband, as district attorney, be-
gins a vigorous prosecution, know-
ing that a woman was connected with
the murder, and she is only saved,
after many trying experiences, by his
assistant, also an old suitor.

DANGER OF MEAT
FAMINE PASSES

[Continued from First Page.]

slightly from a meat shortage, deal-
ers said this morning. Trains from
the west were blocked by the drifts,
which was the cause of the hold up
in meat supplies. With a gradual
renewal of railroad schedules yester-
day and to-day, the situation Is clear-
ing completely, dealers assured their
customers this morning.

Danger Point Passes
All of the wholesale meat dispen-

sers in Harrisburg receive their meat
l'rom the West. The local plant of
Swift and Company, which slaugh-
ters and prepares their meat in this
city, offered an explanation for the
meat shortage scare. C. A. Ilibler,
general manager of the plant, said
that the slight shortage in the city
this week, was only temporary, due
to the heavy storm of Monday, and
would not continue. He said that the
cattle shipments to his slaughter
house were resumed yesterday, and
will continue steadily unless another
storm holds up shipments. He recit-
ed the fact that as fresh meat is ex-
tremely perishable, a certain amount
of meat must come into a city every
day, and one day's hold up of ship-
ments will cause immediate, though
slight, discomfort. A very slight fall-
ing oil! of supplies has been noticed
at his plant, he says, owing to the
fact that farmers find it difficult to
get their cattle to the stockyards
through the deep snow. This difficul-
ty, he said, will not cause acute dis-
comfort here.

The Kingan Proyision Company,
receiving its meat from Indianapolis,
and the Buehler Hrothers store,
which is one of a chain of 300 in
the country, receiving their supplies
from Chicago, agreed this morning
that it is certain there will be no
meat shortage in Harrisburg. The
local managers of these stores said
that, a slight discomfort has been
caused this week owing to the hold,
up in railroad shipments near Pitts-
burgh.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
Enola, Pa., Jan. 30.?The fourth

quarterly conference of the local
Methodist Church will be held to-
morrow evening. The meeting -Rill
be attended by the presiding elder
of this district. At this time r.
ports from all departments of tltc
church will be made for the past
year.

FARM CROPS REPORT
William J. Rose, division freight

agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
has issued his annual table showing
Pennsylvania's production of farm
crops and their relation to the na-
tion. The statement is one of the'
most interesting published in the
country, and shows the enormous ex-
tent of Pennsylvania agriculture.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

CAN'T AGREE ON
MEN FOR JOBS

County Commissioners Dead-

locked Over Filling Three

Appointments

Three ballots
ILI)f HI were taken to-

day at the County
c o m mlssioners'
office in an effort

T^&s2i tions of prison

OH 111111 l cantlle appraiser
\u25a0H i | PHBHpW and janitor for
*o| the courthouse,
"iBT tr- but neither of the

officials changed
their nominations j

made on Monday.

Commissioner Cumbler voted for

A. L. Etter, Middletown, for prison
inspector; John H. Moyer, Derry
township, for mercantile appraiser,
and John B. Ebersole for Janitor, on
the three ballots; while Commis-
sioner Wells voted three times for
Charles D. Stucker, for prison in-
spector; H. M. Reily for mercantile
appraiser, and Calder B. Shammo
for janitor. All reside in the city.

Commissioner Wells intimated he
i may change his nominations on later
ballots, and another effort may be
made to elect some one at the aft-

I ernoon session.
Adopt Child.?Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Blast petitioned the court yes-
terday to adopt Mary Tibberii, a
seven-year-old girl.

Postpone license Hearing.?The
hearing of the remonstrance against
the transfer of the liquor license
held by Peter Adamiack was con-
tinued until February 4.

Many Juvenile Cases. Sixteen
cases have been listed at the Dlsi
trict Attorney s office for hearing atjuvenile court. Eighteen defendantswill be arraigned before Judge Mc-
Carrell; three of them old offenders,
held now on a charpe of stealing a
moneybox from a market stall. Oth-ers on the list are charged with
incorrigibility, larceny and felonious
assault.

Aircraft Board Makes.
Encouraging Progress in
Construction of Airplanes

Washington, Jan. 30.?Inquiry into
the aviation service was continued in
executive session to-day by the Sen-
at.<V Investigating .Committee
with Brigadier General Squier, chief
signal officer and Colonel Leeds pre-
pared to outline the military phases
of the Army's air preparations.

From Chairman Coffin, of the Air-
craft Board, the committee yesterday
obtained behind closed doors, what
several members termed "most en-
couraging" reports of the progress of
the construction program. Mr. Cof-
fin told of the success of the Liberty
motor and the plan of airplane pro-
duction and operation arranged by
the United States, England, France
and Italy.

Rub Face With Amonized Cocoa
And Watch Wrinkles Go

Rennty Doctor Sny Any Woman May
Hnrc Clear, Smooth Skin, Free

From Linen and Wrinkles.
If you have wrinkles or crows feet

£.ud want to remote them don't stick
plasters on your face or apply dan-
gerous lotions or creams which may
injure your skin, nor resign yourself
to the idea that you must continually
be embarrassed by these marks oftime, but go to any good druggist and
get a little ordinary amonized cocoa
and apply this over the wrinkles for a
few nights and you will be surprised
to see how quickly they disapear and
how nicely it brightens up the old
dead skin and contracts the enlarged
pores.

Winifred Grace Forrest, who Is an
authority on Heauty culture, recently
stated in the New York World that
any woman who has wrinkles, enlarg-
ed pores or flabby, loose skin could
positively and quickly overcome these
destroyers of beauty by the use of >
this simple yet delightful and natural
beautifler. Furthermore, the cost is
so little that it is within the reach of
all.

The above, coming as it does fromsuch a Connoisseur of Beauty, shouldappeal strongly to every lady who ap-
preciates what a fair face means to
the gentle sex.?Advertisement.

NEGLECTED COLDS
LEADTOPNEUMONIA

Many Lives

is

'
to

taking Father John's Medicine at
once because Father John's Medicine
soothes and heals the breathing pas-
sages, drives out the disease germs
and relieves the cold In the natural
way. It is safe for every member
of the family to take because it does
not contain alcohol or dangerous
drugs in any form.

"COUGH CURES" FAILED
"Three years ago my oldest boy,

Paul, had terrible cold. Different
kinds of "cough cures" failed to help
him. Then I gave him Father
John's Medicine and his cough soon
ceased. I also used it to build up
the health of the boys and prevent
them from getting cold." (Signed)
D. Coutu, 70 High St., Haverill, Mass.
Guaranteed free from alcohol or
dangerous drugs. All pure nourish-
ment.

CORE THROAT
wj or Tonsilitii?gargle

with warm, salt water
then apply-

jwiy-GafcrdlnTor //jßty

VICKSVAPORUM

KXRRISBURG (ITEEEGRXP®

WOMAN DRAGGED 20 FEET
BY A TROLLEY CAR

Mrs. Charles W. Emrick, 2336 Derry
street, was knocked down by a trolley
car in front of her home, last even-
ling, and dragged along the icy pave-

ment a distance of twenty feet. She
is suffering to-day from shock and
bruises about the hips, neck and
shoulders.

Mrs. Emrick stepped down the clear-
ed path to board a car. The motor-
man, James Anderson, said that the
deeply piled snow obstructed his vis-ion, .and he did not see the woman

the
,
track. It is thought shedid not realize how close she was to

tno tracks, as she had her face turnedtoward the house she Jiad Just left.

HELD FOR THEFT
Bertha Watkins, charged with run-ning a disorderly house, was fined $25in police court late yesterday. Three

other negro women and one man. ar-
reted as inmates of the "Bucket ofBlood, werdftaned $5 each.The three negroes who stole a cashregister from the restaurant at 1304
r°? ?,Vent £ ®trcet - wpre held undersooo bail each for court.

PROTKSTS REMOVAL
OF LAKE VESSELS

By Associated Press
Washington. Jan. 30. Represen-

tatives of Great Lakes shipping in-
terests protested to the Shipping
Board to-day against the removal of
more lake steamers for ocean ser-
vice. Their spokesman. Levy Mayer,
of Chicago, declared a further re-
moval of ships from the lakes would
seriously Interfere with commerce.

RESERVES RESUME DRILLS
The Harrisburg Reserves will re-

sume drills on Friday.
the City Grays' Armory. The Friday
night companies will drill that even-
ing. commencing 'at 7:80, both com-
panies being called for that hour. The
Tuesday companies will drill Tuesday
night. The manual of arms and
guard duty will be taken up.

STEEL WORKS CLOSE DOWN'
Lewistown, Pa.. Jan. 30.?The Big

Standard Steel works at Burnham
near here, have closed down again
for all of this week at least, due to
a shortage of coal. It is thought

Safe Pills
have been the ideal Family
Laxative for40 years?a guar-
antee of reliability. Gentle
in action, they are entirely
free from injurious drugs,
and are intended especially

Bfor
constipation,

biliousness, indi-
gestion, torpid liv-
er ormactivity of

Waratr't Sit*lemwita Ci,
ocheler. N. T.

% ?, bS 9
Ever Reliable

CASCARAE? QUININE
No advance inprice for this 20-year*
old remedy? 2 sc for 24 tablets-Some
cold tableta now 30c for 21 tablets?Figured on proportionate coat pertablet, you save 9J4c when you buy

Hill's?Cures Cold

\UiiflUil 24 Tablets for 25c. ? lOnUB
NJ§i(r Atany Dru Star* vS/My

WARNING
TO GAS CONSUMERS!

*|pftpAS CONSUMERS are warned that we
Jj§3l? may be unable, temporarily, fully to

meet the great increase in the demand 11|
for gas, due to cold weather and shortage |||
of the domestic coal supply.

There is clanger of some
burners going out when the gas
demand is heaviest, and gas
coming on again later.

Be sure that all burners not in use ARE
SHUT OFF.

Do not go to sleep with any gas burning.

? Ifany burner will not light, be sure to
close the gas cock before you leave it.

A

Do not keep a burner lighted, unless some
one is in the roo,m.

If you smell gas, examine and shut off
all burner cocks. Do not under any circum-

? stances search for a gas leak with a candle or
match.

Harrisburg Gas Co. I

JANUARY 30, I9IS.

they will be able to opn by nev
week. This plant Is working on or-

ders from the United States gov-
ernment and American railway's
company's on locomotive work.
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